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background
As a conscious activity of an individual, physical activity
(PA) constitutes an element of the free-time dimension.
The type of goal allows us to distinguish between sport
and PA: sport performance vs. psychophysical health –
hence the idea to develop a tool for measurement of the
motivational function of an objective in physical activity
and sport.

participants and procedure
The normalisation sample consisted of 2141 individuals:
1163 women aged 16-64 (M = 23.90, SD = 8.30) and 978
men aged 16-66 (M = 24.50, SD = 9.40). In the process of
validation, a factor analysis, and subsequently validity and
reliability analysis of the tool, and normalisation of scales
were performed.

results
Based on the factor analysis and the degree to which each
of the given items conformed to the theory of the motivational function of an objective, the following scales were
distinguished: 1) motivational value (the extent to which
the objective influences the actions undertaken by an individual), 2) time management (the level of focus on plan-

ning, arranging and organizing time for PA), 3) persistence
in action (efficiency and persistence of action, and the ability to deal with adversities), and 4) motivational conflict
(the level of conflict: PA objectives vs. other objectives).
The Cronbach’s α reliability coefficient for this version
reached .78. The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives
(IPAO) also included questions that allow one to control
for variables such as the variety of forms, duration, and
frequency of PA, and socio-demographic variables.

conclusions
The IPAO, as a new method for measuring motives for
physical activity and sport, is characterized by good psychometric properties. The IPAO can serve both scientific
research and as a useful tool for personal trainers, helping
diagnose the motives for engaging in PA and sports. With
knowledge about the purposefulness of actions, it is possible to support and shape additional motivation experienced by an individual, by setting new, realistic objectives.
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Nothing occurs at random,
but everything for a reason and by necessity
Leucippus (c. 480 B.C. – c. 420 B.C.)
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Physical activity is defined as any bodily movement
produced by skeletal muscles, and which requires energy expenditure (WHO, online). “Physical inactivity
has been identified as the fourth leading risk factor
for global mortality causing an estimated 3.20 million
deaths globally. Regular, moderate intensity physical
activity – such as walking, cycling, or participating
in sports – has significant benefits for health. For instance, it can reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, colon and breast cancer, and depression.
Moreover adequate levels of physical activity will decrease the risk of a hip or vertebral fracture and help
control weight” (WHO, online). Physicians recommend any form of physical activity (e.g. gardening)
as conducive to health; however, this paper focuses
on a particular type of physical activity. Physical
activity undoubtedly is a goal-oriented behaviour,
and it is inextricably linked to an objective. The type
of goal allows us to distinguish between sport and
physical activity (PA): sport performance vs. psychophysical health. Health-oriented physical activity increasingly attracts the interest of researchers, for the
results suggest that PA has a beneficial influence not
only on physical health, but also on mental health,
e.g., in the case of people suffering from depression
(Mata et al., 2012), anxiety disorders (Meng & D’Arcy,
2013), eating disorders (Joseph, Alonso-Alonso,
Bond, Pascual-Leone, & Blackburn, 2011; Lipowski,
Buliński, & Krawczyński, 2009) as well as in treatment of alcohol-dependent individuals (Lipowski,
Szulc, & Buliński, 2015), or drug addicts (Lynch, Peterson, Sanchez, Abel, & Smith, 2013). Systematic
engagement in physical activity is recommended not
only to children (Gubbels, Van Kann, de Vries, Thijs,
& Kremers, 2014), adolescents (Biddle & Asare, 2011),
adults, and elderly people (Middelweerd, Mollee, van
der Wal, Brug, & te Velde, 2014), but also to pregnant
women (Guszkowska & Langwald, 2014).
As a conscious activity of an individual, physical
activity constitutes an element of the free-time dimension. As such, it is also a sequence of activities
focused on fulfilment of tasks of varied time-frame,
both long-term and short-term. The characteristics
of the objective can be predicted from the action dimension (percent of accounted variance); however,
this predictability showed a decrease corresponding
to the time ranges. Specific goals and longer perspectives have been shown to increase persistence and
satisfaction derived from pursuing short-term goals
(Zaleski, 1987a). Planning to lose the extra fat tissue
by a defined date is one example of this (Lipowski
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et al., 2009). The success of reaching the long-term
goals depends on the planning and the achievement
of short-term goals. An instructively created goal,
that is, a vision of the end result associated with the
plan, is an effective regulator, especially when there
is a need to perform a series of actions. Hence, an
individual engaging in physical activity would plan
their engagement in activities with a will to find the
most convenient time to exercise, the right outfit, the
preferred means of transport, finding company, aiding the exercise with an appropriate diet, etc. The anticipation of the task’s result itself grants a sense of
fulfilment to the individual (Zaleski, 1991). The vision
of the end result stimulates action, as if there were
a direct transition from a cognitive state to motor
acts. Knowledge about the outcome is a prerequisite
for construction of the plan, in line with the philosophical rule: what emerges last in the course of action,
must be known first.
When physical activity is the fulfilment of a goal,
one can ask a question about its purposefulness, as
well as about why, despite much evidence for its beneficial influence on psychophysical health, such small
numbers of people engage in it. In Poland, 66% (claim
to!) engage in PA, and of those, 40% engage in PA systematically, and 26% sporadically (CBOS, 2013). Poles
are most likely to engage in PA for their health (70%)
and for pleasure (61%). Almost every second individual who engages in physical activity claims to work
out for their wellbeing, in order to relieve stress,
and/or to keep in good shape (47%). Public Opinion
Research Center (CBOS, 2013) also reports that the
motivations behind engaging in different sport disciplines are diverse. Running, swimming, gymnastics
and fitness classes, and cycling are mostly practised
for health. Working out in a gym and body-building
are practised about equally as often for health, as
they are motivated by the desire to appear attractive
– in order to look good, have a nice figure. On the
other hand, pleasure is the main reason for dancing,
hiking, soccer, winter sports, and volleyball.
The understanding of what an objective is can differ, depending on the assumed theory and its relevant terminology. In the current work, it is defined as
a “future state that is cognitively represented, possible to achieve, has a value and regulatory power and
is pursued by an individual through their actions”
(Zaleski, 1991, p. 60). In the cognitive context, an objective refers to objects that exist in the world, their
comparison, and encoding of a developed standard in
memory. As such, it is an anticipated concept, a potential state. The possibility of achieving an objective
makes it realistic, rather than remaining in the realm
of fantasy. Because of that, for an individual, it has
a subjective value and a specified meaning, whereby
it has a functional role – it determines the actions.
According to the classical works by Festinger (1957),
setting an objective equates to the creation of a dis-

crepancy, but the behaviour here is not necessarily
aimed at the elimination of the dissonance and negative emotions, but rather at achieving the anticipated
state of affairs, which has a value for the individual
(Zaleski, 1991). However, goal-oriented behaviour
(including PA) is motivated by the decision to act,
rather than pressure forcing one to act. Accomplishing an objective does not necessarily mean achieving
an equilibrium; it may be that the accomplishment of
one goal becomes a starting point for further goals
in a further perspective. Setting an objective, which
could be a will to change oneself, can be a reason for
behaviours directed at accomplishing the anticipated state (Zaleski, 1987b). Thus the stimulated action
can be defined as freely undertaken activities that are
goal-oriented and volitionally controlled, and which
include planning, implementation of the plan and the
assessment of its fulfilment (Mądrzycki, 2002).
The objectives that an individual sets can be
looked at from various research perspectives, where
one could devote each of those perspectives a separate elaboration. Concepts of personal projects (Little, 1983) or personal pursuits (Emmons, 1986) are
most often discussed. Theoretical concepts are often
accompanied by research tools, some of which are
almost directly related to pro-health physical activity. The Personal Strivings Assessment Packet (PSAP)
(Emmons, 1999) was developed based on the theory
of personal pursuits by Emmons. In this method, the
subject generates 15 personal pursuits, current concerns (Klinger, 1977) and life tasks (Cantor, Norem,
Niedenthal, Langston, & Brower, 1987). The PSAP
was successfully used to study relationships between
trait and motivation constructs and health-related outcomes (Bogg, Voss, Wood, & Roberts, 2008).
Many researchers refer to the Personal Projects
Analysis (PPA) theory (Little & Gee, 2007), in which
objectives are assessed based on five factors: project
meaning (satisfaction, self-identification, value congruency), structure (control, time, initiation, positive/
negative influence), community (visibility to others,
importance assessment by others), efficacy (chances for accomplishment, progress, skills), and stress
(challenge, stress, level of difficulty). The tool has
been used to test whether perceptions of conflicting
and facilitating personal goals, and actual daily time
spent in their pursuit, predict accelerometer-assessed
physical activity (Presseau, Tait, Johnston, Francis,
& Sniehotta, 2013). The importance of time for goaloriented behaviour was stressed by Feather and Bond
(1994), who developed the Time Structure Questionnaire, which concerns such aspects of time use as
organization, purpose, routine, planning, inertia, and
daydreaming. Furthermore, it also encompasses four
subscales: the Engagement Scale, Direction Scale,
Structure Scale and Routine Scale. Another popular
framework is the 2 × 2 Achievement Goal Framework (Elliot & McGregor, 2001; Wojdyło & Retowski,

2012), which makes an assessment of the tendency
to set performance-approach vs. performance-avoidance goals, and mastery-approach vs. mastery-avoidance goals. This framework is widely used in the
psychology of physical activity (Van Yperen, Blaga,
& Postmes, 2014). The Goal Attainment Scale (Kiresuk
& Sherman, 1968; Kiresuk, Smith, & Cardillo, 1994;
McDougal & King, 2007), which assesses the level of
accomplishment of an objective on a scale from –2 to
+2, finds a significant use in therapeutic practice and
thus also health psychology. The Theory of Planned
Behavior (TPB) also led to the development of a research method: the TPB Questionnaire (Ajzen, 1991,
2006; Ajzen & Manstead, 2007), which distinguishes
between four TACT factors (target, action, context,
and time). The use of the TPB theory and the correlations between goals in the context of physical
activity were discussed by Presseau, Sniehotta, Francis, and Gebhardt (2010), who reached the conclusion
that the congruency of objectives is a good predictor of increasing physical activity, even above the
planned levels. Research on physical activity using
the TPB Questionnaire was recently conducted by
Hobbs, Dixon, Johnston and Howie (2013) and Plotnikoff, Lubans, Costigan and McCargar (2013).
Riediger and Freund (2004) suggested an interesting framework referring to the correlations between
different objectives set by an individual, in particular, their conflict and facilitation. The questionnaire
based on this theory – the Intergoal Relations Questionnaire (IRQ) – measures the interference between
goals relating to the devoted time, energy, financial
expenditure, and incompatible strategies of accomplishing objectives. It is worth noting the use of IRQ
to define goals that provoke people of various ages to
engage in PA (Riediger & Freund, 2004). The theory
of the grit personality feature, referring to endurance
and passion in pursuing long-term goals, is an important concept (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews,
& Kelly, 2007). This theory is also informed by the
research on the objectives for physical activity, suggesting that character can be a significant predictor
of PA (Reed, 2014).
Scales based on Self-Determination Theory (Deci
& Ryan, 1985) are also used in order to assess the
motives for PA. These include: the Sport Motivation
Scale (Pelletier et al., 1995), the Exercise Motivation
Scale (Li, 1999), the Exercise Motivation Inventory
(Markland & Hardy, 1993) as well as new versions,
such as the Motivation for Physical Activity Measure
(Frederick & Ryan, 1993; Ryan, Frederick, Lepes, Rubio, & Sheldon, 1997). The Recreational Exercise Motivation Measure (Rogers, 2000) is also popular, and it
is mostly used in studying pro-health PA (Roubal, Jovaag, Park, & Gennuso, 2015). However, most of the
methods investigate just the motivation for engaging
in sports or PA, not the motivational value, that is the
impact of the assumed objective of this engagement
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– hence the idea of creating a tool to study sport or
PA in the context of goal-oriented actions.

The process of developing
Inventory of Physical Activity
Objectives
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The idea to develop a new tool for the measurement
of motivational function of an objective first arose
in 2008. Previous research (Lipowski, 2006) that involved 1300 female members of fitness clubs revealed
a great variety of objectives pursued. At that time,
KCEL II by Zaleski (1987b) was used for studying
the motivations. In the pilot study (N = 150), women
engaging in PA completed an open-ended sentence:
My objective associated with physical recreation is...
The initial analyses of data revealed that some of
the women defined objectives that could only be indirectly correlated with PA. These included: buying
a new outfit, going on holiday, joining a new fitness
club, etc. There were some that could seem difficult
to associate with PA such as: job change, having a second child, getting married. This provoked a rephrasing
of the original statement to: My goal for engaging in
physical activity is… thereby forcing the participant
to provide an answer that is directly related to PA.
Concrete objectives are stronger motives, and lead to
increased fulfilment when compared to those generally (imprecisely) formulated, or those encapsulated
in the phrase ‘to try one’s best’ (Zaleski, 1987b). Concreteness refers to a clearly defined intention, e.g.,
the amount of kilograms one wants to lose in the
case of weight loss being an objective. The level of
precision is an important element of the motivational
function of an objective (Zaleski, 1991).
In order to precisely define the objective of PA, after the pilot study, the objectives were arranged into
7 primary groups (Lipowski, 2006):
1. Improving the physique – probably the most common objective declared by women attending fitness
clubs. Such objectives are related to the following
answers from the pilot study: to improve the looks,
to lose three kilograms, to have a better body, to get
rid of excess fat tissue, to attain a nice physique, to
sculpt the body, etc.
2. Maintaining the physique – stating a will to maintain
the appearance based on the phrases: to maintain the
current physique, to always have a beautiful physique,
to avoid weight gain, to maintain the current appearance, to maintain a stable weight, to keep muscle tone,
to avoid the yo-yo effect, to keep a firm body, etc.
3. Improvement of fitness – terms in the pilot study
included: to improve physical functioning, improve
the physical condition, strengthen the calves, thighs,
buttocks, etc.
4. Staying fit – terms such as: to stay fit, to keep the
current fitness levels, to stay in shape, to maintain
physical fitness, etc.
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5. Health – this category of objective was derived
from the following phrases: to feel healthy, to attain
better health, to increase the body’s immunity, to get
sick less frequently, to be healthy, etc.
6. Wellbeing – based on answers such as: to feel good,
to improve the mood, to feel better, to relax, to limber
up, to rest, etc.
7. Routine – this category of objective was inspired
by statements such as: to routinely attend classes, to
participate in classes, to commit to going to aerobics
classes, to run regularly, to keep moving, etc. This
last goal of women’s engagement in physical recreation may raise objections – is it a real motive for
action? However, a high frequency of occurrence
of the above statements seems to justify treating
‘routine’ as one of the motives for activities in the
field of physical recreation.
Despite the forced choice, and repeated requests
to include a specific statement, as many as 16.50% of
responding women did not define the main objective of their engagement in PA. The reasons for that
should not be blamed on a lack of motives for engaging in PA, but rather should be sought in the lack of
conscious perception of causality of one’s own actions. One of the respondents, when asked: Why did
you not choose any objective of recreation?, answered:
But everybody knows why one works out!, another:
I don’t know myself what the most important [objective] is for me. Because of the need to further specify
the objectives of PA, they were analysed once more
– this time including a new pilot study conducted
with a group of men (N = 180) engaging in different
forms of PA, who also completed the statement: My
goal for engaging in physical activity is… Based on
this and the earlier pilot study, 12 goals were eventually included in the Inventory of Physical Activity
objectives (IPAO)1:
1. Health (right levels of: blood pressure, cholesterol, body mass, etc.),
2. Physical fitness, being ‘in shape’,
3. Company of other people,
4. 
Fit, shapely body (beauty, sculpted and firm
body),
5. Wellbeing,
6. Being physically active and fit according to fashion,
7. Boosting confidence, gaining appreciation from
others,
8. Pleasure from physical activity,
9. Escape from everyday life,
10. Managing stress,
11. Fulfilling the need for activity,
12. Promoting PA by setting a behaviour example.
The above goals relate to many areas of an individual’s life and needs: physical health, subjective
well-being, and even social relations. A blank space
is left for the participants to fill in the 13th objective,
in case there is an uncommon one. The 12 objectives
are accompanied by a Likert scale (1-5), and the re-

tives, while IPAO was developed for specific objectives, associated with physical activity – which may
be the reason for inclusion of different items in the
scales. Cronbach’s α reliability analysis was used in
order to verify the internal consistency of the questionnaire: the reliability of the tool was assessed as
a = .83, which is a satisfactory level of reliability.
The mean correlation between the items was moderately satisfactory and equalled .18. Item no. 15 contributed equally to loading of factors I and II; therefore it was removed from the questionnaire. In order
to obtain the highest possible Cronbach’s α reliability coefficient, and so that the four newly obtained
sub-scales would best fit the theoretical propositions,
three additional items were removed (2, 4, 12). After
gathering the opinions of assessors (seven university
lecturers: five psychologists and two sport theorists),
the scales were re-named. Based on the factor analysis and the degree to which each of the given items
conformed to the theory of the motivational function of an objective, the following scales were distinguished: 1) motivational value (the extent to which
the objective influences the actions undertaken by an
individual), 2) time management (the level of focus
on planning, arranging and organizing time for PA),
3) persistence in action (efficiency and persistence of
action, and the ability to deal with adversities), and
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Eigen value

spondent is requested to assess the importance of the
listed objectives, where 1 stands for completely unimportant and 5 for very important. In addition to measuring the attitude of the subjects towards particular
goals, the individual scores on the Likert scales are
summed up. The final score indicates the importance
of heterogeneity of the objectives one sets.
In the next part of the questionnaire, the subject responds to 18 items, selecting (also on a Likert
scale) to what extent he or she agrees with a given
statement, where 1 means ‘I do not agree at all’ and
5 means ‘I fully agree’. This part was based on the
KCEL II test by Zaleski (1987b). In KCEL II, 22 items
are classified in accordance with six scales: the dimensions of an objective (Importance, Expectations,
and Conflict) and the dimensions of a goal-oriented
activity (Exercise, Endurance, Satisfaction). Importance
is understood as a rank that a given objective holds
in the hierarchy of all personal goals; expectations
refers to the probability of accomplishing the given
goal as perceived by the individual; conflict defines to
which extent a given goal competes with other goals
set by the individual. In the case of the dimensions of
goal-oriented actions, exercise refers to the total energy devoted to accomplishing the goal; endurance describes the tendency to repeatedly return to a given
activity; satisfaction refers to the positive emotions
associated with the fulfilment of the objective. The
normalisation sample consisted of 2141 individuals:
1163 women aged 16-64 (M = 23.90, SD = 8.30) and
978 men aged 16-66 (M = 24.50, SD = 9.40). For this
part of the questionnaire, a factor analysis using the
Principal Components method was performed, with
the Varimax method for axis rotation. This method
allowed for the identification of four factors with an
eigenvalue greater than 1, and together they explain
over 51% of the total variance. Structure analysis of
these sub-scales suggests that their psychometric
properties are at satisfactory levels (Table 1).
Scree plot and factor loadings (Figure 1, Table 2)
also suggest that practically only four factors contribute a significant part of variance to the analysed
phenomenon. One can therefore infer that those
four factors are significant for the description of
properties of the IPAO questionnaire. It is important
to stress that KCEL II was developed for life objec-
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Figure 1. Scree plot – factor analysis of the IPAO.

Table 1
Summary of factor analysis for extracting sub-scales in IPAO
Sums of squares after the extraction
Total

% of explained variance

Cumulated %

Sum of squares after
rotation

1

5.94

26.99

26.99

4.08

2

2.34

10.63

37.62

3.22

3

1.85

8.41

46.03

2.14

4

1.10

5.02

51.05

1.79

Factor
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4) motivational conflict (the level of conflict: PA objectives vs. other objectives). The Cronbach’s a reliability
coefficient for this version reached .78 (Table 3).
Reliability analysis for the four scales was performed in order to check the internal consistency of
each factor. The results are satisfactory, and the mean
correlations between the items are relatively high,
reflecting the internal consistency of the individual
scales (Tables 4, 5).
Apart from the listed objectives and their motivational function, a respondent has to fill in an extensive demographic questionnaire, referring most of all
to their engagement in PA and sport. First they need
to answer questions about gender, age, body mass,
and height. The two latter parameters are used to calculate the body mass index (BMI), which is the body
mass-height ratio. The BMI is the most popular and
widely known mass-height index, allowing for an approximate evaluation of the amount of fatty tissue in
the organism. For adults, BMI below 18.50 suggests
Table 2
Factor loadings of IPAO items after Varimax rotation

52

that a person is underweight; 18.50-24.90 is regarded
as the normal weight range; above 25.00 suggests that
a person is overweight; and over 30 indicates obesity.
Despite the great popularity of the index, one needs
to note that it does not take into account the composition of our bodies – the ratio between muscle tissue
and fat tissue. This is why it is unreliable in the cases
of athletes, children, and pregnant women.
Further questions deal with residence and education. Subsequent to these, questions deal with training for competitive sports and athletic past – the
respondent is asked to provide the discipline, the period of training, and the competitive level. One can be
confident that both current training for competitive
sports and such training in the past are important for
setting objectives, and most of all for understanding
those objectives.
The following part refers to engagement in classes
(in fitness and sport clubs) and solitary training – the
respondent is asked about the monthly frequency.
Then the respondent has to declare which forms of
PA they engage in and how many hours they devote
to this activity. There is a choice of 13 forms of activity (gym, swimming, running, team sports, fitness,

Factor

Test
item

I

II

III

IV

7

0.72

0.07

0.07

0.16

19

0.71

0.23

0.09

0.00

0.69

α = .78, mean correlation between items: .17

5

0.21

0.09

0.04

17

0.67

0.13

–0.01

–0.13

Test
item

Test-item
correlation

Reliability after
removing the item

9

0.61

0.38

0.01

0.02

1

.41

.76

11

0.59

0.33

0.07

0.02

3

.51

.76

1

0.57

0.18

0.23

0.25

5

.50

.76

6

0.54

0.21

–0.31

–0.16

6

.45

.76

15

0.48

0.47

0.19

0.07

7

.47

.76

21

0.10

0.73

–0.11

–0.05

8

.12

.78

22

0.14

0.69

0.11

0.00

9

.57

.75

12

0.15

0.61

–0.28

0.03

10

.48

.76

10

0.28

0.56

–0.21

–0.10

11

.51

.76

3

0.38

0.56

–0.11

–0.11

13

.44

.76

13

0.29

0.50

0.09

0.30

14

.13

.78

2

–0.26

–0.49

0.13

0.18

16

.01

.79

18

0.19

–0.07

0.75

0.00

17

.46

.76

20

0.05

–0.04

0.70

–0.08

18

.04

.79

16

0.22

0.02

0.58

–0.36

19

.51

.76

4

0.24

0.20

–0.57

–0.11

20

.13

.78

14

0.04

–0.03

–0.02

0.85

21

.44

.76

8

0.08

–0.10

–0.13

0.79

22

.40

.76
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Table 3
Reliability of IPAO

Nordic walking, tennis/squash, dancing, rollerblading,
martial arts, cycling, yoga, and gymnastics) and one
blank spot – left to be filled in if a respondent engages
in a different form of activity. This part of the questionnaire was repeatedly adjusted before it reached
its final form. The pilot studies included open questions, whereas in the second stage they were grouped
(e.g. cross-country running, treadmill, jogging were
all grouped as running). Assessment of the frequency and intensity made for another difficulty – as e.g.
body building is very different to swimming or team
sports. In the pilot, each respondent had to provide
the weekly number of hours devoted to a given form
of activity. However, after summing up, it turned out
that some of the subjects would devote even 400 (!)
hours a month to such activities, which would mean
13 hours a day. Taking into account the fact that even
professional athletes during intense training periods
devote usually no more than 5 hours a day to training
(2 training sessions), such extensive devotion of time
seems impossible – and those numbers were declared
by people who do not engage in competitive sports.
Problematic questionnaires such as this were eliminated from further analyses, since they were not reliable.
This question was later changed to request a monthly
number of hours and a choice between systematic and
sporadic engagement. This last choice was introduced
since one could assume that regular engagement in
sport or PA requires higher organisation, and hence
planning of free time, than when something is done
only from time to time. Apart from that, one could
engage in a given activity regularly, but with the frequency of once or twice a month for two hours – in
such a case, the answer to the question how many
times a week? would be difficult. One should remember that the purpose of the IPAO questionnaire is not
to measure the intensity of physical activity, but the
motivational function of an objective.

Table 4
Reliability of sub-scales
Test item

Item-scale
correlation

Reliability after
removing the item

Motivational value
α = .83, mean between-item correlation: .39
1
5
6
7
9
11
17
19

.49
.61
.44
.59
.60
.57
.54
.63

.82
.81
.83
.81
.81
.81
.81
.80
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Time management
α = .71, mean between-item correlation: .33
3

.51

.65

10

.48

.66

13

.37

.70

21

.52

.64

22

.46

.67

Persistence in action
α = .64, mean between-item correlation: .37
16

.42

.57

18

.46

.51

20

.45

.53

Motivational conflict
α = .71, mean between-item correlation: .55
8

.55

–

14

.55

–

Table 5
Norms for sub-scales and for heterogeneity of objectives
Sten

Motivational
value

Time
management

Persistence in
action

Motivational
conflict

Importance
of heterogeneity
of objectives

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

≤ 21
22-25
26-28
29-31
32-34
35-37
38-40
41-43
44-45
–

≤ 11
12-14
15-16
17-18
19-21
22-23
24-25
26-27
28-30
31-35

≤7
8
9-10
11
12
13-14
15
16
17-18
19-20

≤2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
–

≤ 30
31-35
36-38
39-42
43-46
47-49
50-53
54-56
57-60
–
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Further questions deal with seasonal PA. The pilot
included a free choice, and the respondent was asked
to provide the number of hours a day and days a year.
Again, such phrasing led to difficulties. Some of the
respondents would multiply the number of days by
weeks and again, as in the case of the weekly number
of hours in the previous question, they ended up with
unrealistic estimations that were beyond the adaptive abilities of a human body to physical exercise.
The question was left in the questionnaire, but the
respondents are now asked only to provide the number of weeks a year they engage in activities such
as skiing/snowboarding/ice-skating, windsurfing/kitesurfing, or providing another activity (and specifying
the number of weeks devoted to that activity).
The questionnaire also includes a question about
the period of engagement in PA or sport – getting
an answer to this question may give insight into the
experience of the individual in the area of planning
objectives. One can suppose that the longer the period of engagement, the more realistic the goals. The
following part of the questionnaire tests the attitude
of an individual towards PA in terms of social relations – the subject assesses to what extent a given
behaviour applies to them (Likert scale: 1 – not at all,
5 – a lot). This part includes statements referring to
the favourable atmosphere in one’s family or workplace encouraging PA, the availability of prerequisites to engage in PA, or cheering at sport events.
The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives has
already been used to study both competitive sportsmen and individuals recreationally engaging in
physical activity. It proved useful in the analyses of
pro-health PA of managers and officers of merchant
navies (Lipowski, Lipowska, Peplińska, & Jeżewska,
2014), individuals on weight-loss regimes (Lipowski et
al., 2009), and alcohol-dependent individuals (Lipowski et al., 2015). The tool has also been included in
research projects exploring risky behaviours of adolescents and motives for engaging in extreme sports.

Conclusions
The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives, as
a new method for measuring motives for physical
activity and sport, is characterized by good psychometric properties (validity and reliability). Four
scales of goal-oriented behaviours associated with
PA are distinguished in the test: 1) motivational value, 2) time management, 3) persistence in action,
and 4) motivational conflict. There are also a lot of
questions that allow one to control for variables such
as the variety of forms, duration, and frequency of
PA, and socio-demographic variables. The IPAO may
be useful in research in the fields of psychology,
health sciences and sport science. It can also be used
by practitioners – e.g. personal trainers diagnosing
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the motives of engaging in PA and sport, physicians
who promote pro-health PA, as well as therapists
who include PA in the therapeutic process. The IPAO
therefore has a diagnostic, auxiliary and explanatory
value. It can aid projects aimed at studying well-being, satisfaction with life (at any stage of life), time
management, coping with stress in business environments, psychotherapy for individuals affected with
mood or eating disorders, or broadly defined personal problems. With knowledge about the purposefulness of actions, it is possible to support and shape
additional motivation experienced by an individual,
by setting new, realistic objectives.
Endnote
1 A Polish version of the Inventory of Physical Activity
Objectives [Kwestionariusz Celów Aktywności Fizycznej] is downloadable at www.pracowniatestow.pl.
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Appendix
Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives
Lipowski & Zaleski
In this questionnaire we will ask you about the objectives of your involvement in physical activity
and sports.
The term physical activity (PA) is used here to describe those activities that specifically require physical
effort. Please be as honest as possible, because only genuine answers will be of scientific value to us!
1. Gender: F M
2. Age: …… years
3. Body weight: …… kg
4. Height: …… cm
5. R
 esidence: village □ small town (up to 20 000 inhabitants) □
medium town/city (20 000-100 000 inhabitants) □
big city (more than 100 000 inhabitants) □
6. Education: primary □ vocational □ secondary □ higher: BA/BSc □ higher: MA/MSc □
7. Do you currently practise any competitive sport? no yes – which one? ...…………………………….……
For how many years? ……
Assigned class ……
8. Have you ever taken part in competitive sports? no yes – which one? ...…………………………….……
For how many years? ……
Assigned class ……
9. Do you participate in classes (e.g. in a fitness club/gym)? no yes …… times a month
10. Do you engage in PA on your own? no yes …… times a month
11. What types of PA are you involved in, and how many hours per month do you spend on them?
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(check REG for “regularly” or OCC for “occasionally”)
body building 	..... hours
swimming 	..... hours
running	..... hours
team games	..... hours
fitness	..... hours
nordic walking	..... hours
tennis/squash	..... hours

□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG

□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC

dancing
	..... hours
rollerblading	..... hours
martial arts	..... hours
cycling	..... hours
yoga	..... hours
gymnastics	..... hours
other: ......................	..... hours

□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG
□ REG

□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC
□ OCC

12. What types of seasonal PA do you engage in and with what intensity?
Skiing/snowboarding/ice skating 		
for ...... weeks during the season
windsurfing/kitesurfing		
for ...... weeks during the season
other: …………………………………… 		
for ...... weeks during the season
13. For how long have you been regularly (without longer intervals) engaged in PA?
...... months ...... years
14. Assess to what extent the listed behaviours apply to you: not at all  1 2 3 4 5  very much
1

There is an encouraging (mobilizing) attitude towards sports among my family
(and friends).

1 2 3 4 5

2

There is an encouraging (mobilizing) attitude towards sports in my work
environment.

1 2 3 4 5

3

I have the prerequisites to engage in PA (the availability of fitness clubs
and/or natural surroundings).

1 2 3 4 5

4

I am interested in TV/radio/web sportscasts (I watch/listen to them).

1 2 3 4 5

5

I participate in sports events (tournaments, matches, etc.) as a fan.

1 2 3 4 5
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15. Please determine how important to you the following goals of engaging in physical activity are:
not important at all  1
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2

3

5  very important

4

1

Health (right levels of: blood pressure, cholesterol, body mass, etc.)

1 2 3 4 5

2

Physical fitness, being ‘in shape’

1 2 3 4 5

3

Company of other people

1 2 3 4 5

4

Fit, shapely body (beauty, sculpted and firm body)

1 2 3 4 5

5

Wellbeing

1 2 3 4 5

6

Being physically active and fit according to fashion

1 2 3 4 5

7

Boosting confidence, gaining appreciation from others

1 2 3 4 5

8

Pleasure from physical activity

1 2 3 4 5

9

Escape from everyday life

1 2 3 4 5

10 Managing stress

1 2 3 4 5

11 Fulfilling the need for activity

1 2 3 4 5

12 Promoting PA by setting a behaviour example

1 2 3 4 5

13 Other:

1 2 3 4 5

16. Bearing in mind your most important goal of physical activity from the list above, please decide
how true in your case each of the following statements is. I am describing goal no ......
completely disagree  1

2

3

4

5  completely agree

1

I am deeply convinced that I will achieve this goal.

1 2 3 4 5

2

I devote my entire free time to accomplishing this goal.

1 2 3 4 5

3

I find it pleasurable to deal with matters associated with this goal.

1 2 3 4 5

4

If it turned out that for some reason this goal could not be achieved, I would
experience a great loss.

1 2 3 4 5

5

I am certain that my efforts will be fruitful in accomplishing the goal.

1 2 3 4 5

6

I have other goals that I am striving for as deeply as the one described.

1 2 3 4 5

7

I put a lot of energy into achieving this goal.

1 2 3 4 5

8

When I don’t do something aimed at achieving this goal, I feel like I am wasting
my time.

1 2 3 4 5

9

I don’t get bored spending long periods of time working towards this goal.

1 2 3 4 5

10 I am sure that I will achieve my goal in the expected time frame.

1 2 3 4 5

11 I have other goals that are just as satisfying as the one described.

1 2 3 4 5

12 Other issues distract me easily when I am working to accomplish my goal.

1 2 3 4 5

13 This goal is worth a lot of personal effort.

1 2 3 4 5

14 I am worried that I won’t fully achieve this goal.

1 2 3 4 5

15 This goal strongly motivates me to take action.

1 2 3 4 5

16

Obstacles and problems I encounter on the way hinder my efforts aimed at
achieving the goal.

17 If it wasn’t for this goal, my life would be meaningless and disorganized.

1 2 3 4 5

18 I get up early in the morning if I have to do something associated with my goal.

1 2 3 4 5

Please make sure that you have answered all the questions! Thank you!
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